BABY WELFARE ASSOCIATION WILL GIVE ANNUAL DANCE

Appoint Fine Arts Pageant Committee

"Court Scenes in Training," in Moffet Hall on April 17.

Preparations are being made for the annual talent contest of the Baby Welfare Association of Philadelphia. The contest will be held at the Bible-Sterling on Thursday evening, April 18, and is under the direction of Miss Elizabeth C. M. Hildebrandt and Miss Alice W. Flowers.

The Finance Committee recently authorized their selection of "Nothing," a comedy of the highest type in the 1925 production of the society. The play calls for a variety of character parts and is open for both men and women students on the card.

The final tryouts held by the Army Marching Band are expected to take place at 1:00 o'clock on Monday afternoon in the Palace of Music.
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MEETING THE DEMAND

When the Mask and Wig announced that the show would be on the road for an entire week this year, with Chicago as the western end and, it was received with a realization that it would be a task suited for the Mask and War. We have now arrived at the point where the Mask and Wig productions have been a success and are growing in number.

In former years, and even during the most recent performances, because of the increased popularity of the Mask and Wig productions, a demand has been made for more seats to be made available for the Philadelphia presentation of the annual production. The graduate and undergraduate demand for seats has never been adequately met. But now we have a large number of theatre-goers in the city who have year after year made valid attempts to procure tickets. Such a demand could not possibly be satisfied if we had only a steady supply of a seat at the front of the theatre, for the first time we have been able to say that the shows were not sold out.

But while this week's booking of the show is a success, it should be possible for both the Mask and Wrig to meet not only the demand of the public, but also the needs of the students. The forecast suggests that the student's tickets will be more plentiful for this season. It has been announced that a special evening showing of the show will be given for the students. This definite news for the students is not as expected, but it is true. We plan to have the increased popularity of the Mask and Wig productions alone in the second week of the Philadelphia appearance.

By this policy the undergraduates and the public demand for Mask and Wig tickets should be satisfied, which can only result in the increased popularity of the Mask and Wig productions. The Forrest Theatre should book the thirty-seventh annual production for a showing of two weeks in its new season. No other college or amateur performances have been as popular as the Mask and Wig productions, and no other college has ever been granted the same steady supply of a seat at the front of the theatre, for the first time we have been able to say that the shows were not sold out.

The next performance will be on Thursday, March 17th, at the Forrest Theatre.
NOTICES

Pennsylvania Issues—The business manager of the Pennsylvania will pay in cash for each copy of the Pennsylvania record on December 12. One issue will be sufficiently delayed to catch up with the others who by accident got this issue in advance. To be sent for 20c.


Varsity Soccer—Varsity men may obtain their sweaters by applying at the track room.


Senior Pictures—Seniors may still have their pictures taken for the Class Record at Zanaty's Studio before February 16. Turn in statistics books at once.

Mass and Wig: There will be a reduction of 50% on all charges at the commons tomorrow at 4 P.M. in total.

Pennsylvania—All candidates for Pennsylvania baseball team report for preliminaries on Monday at 4 o'clock in uniforms.

Varsity Basketball: All basketball candidates report on Franklin Field at 4 o'clock every afternoon for practice in uniform.

February—Regular practice for all men at 5 o'clock. Field in good condition.

Ceramics: Gilbert—Langelier's tomorrow of 1 P.M. Thomas will present.

Gym Team—The following men will report at 1 o'clock today at 3 o'clock for the spring: Benefit; Vincent; Kentucky; Providence; West Virginia; Idaho; Nevada; Ohio; University; Harvard; McGill; Thompso and Berge; Pennsylvanian. These men say that first impressions mean a lot to the Pennsylvania solicitors, and that it is an honor to be asked to serve.

The most convenient bank to the University of Pennsylvania solicits your account on its record of nearly fifty years of service.

3652 N. BROAD STREET

FOOTER'S

Cleaners and Dyers

Suits Cleaned and Pressed $1.56

We gratefully call for and deliver goods.

THECENTENNIAL NATIONAL BANK

32nd and MARKET STREETS

PHILADELPHIA

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits
$1,218,113

PYLE & INNES

Leading College Tailors

1115 Walnut Street

SUCCESS!

Many of our customers have told us that we have helped them in a very definite way to achieve success in life. These men say that first impressions count for much in business and that personal appearance is a law of first impressions. That is where we have been able to help with carefully tailored, good looking and well fitting clothes which make the wearer appear at his best, put him at ease and give him confidence.

Prices are moderate. May we be of service to you?

PYLE & INNES
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SALARY NOBLE, 2220 CHESTNUT STREET

SHAW, 23 NORTH 22ND STREET

FOOTER'S

Cleaners and Dyers

Suits Cleaned and Pressed $1.56

We gratefully call for and deliver goods.

ICE CREAM

Coffee
Chocolates
Pantry, Coffee and Hot Chocolate
Best On The Campus

SEE "AL"

HOUSTON CLUB SODA GRILLE

C Pw RNDR-"SBOA-

PUDDING'S

 drive thRse own

SUSSEX

Drive-It-Yourself Co.

1830 Market St.

Locust 2200

STRAWBERRY AND FALLEN HAIR

Keeps the Hair Combed

PENN'SYLVANIA BAKERS

3643 Woodland Ave. 3653

A. Sarchen Prop.

Sarcen Hair Oil

信赖Little Leaf Rim Binders

have complete sets of genuine celluloid that will not wear out

Made in sizes and styles to fit every need.

Ask any of the dealers listed below to show you the Trustell assortment.

HOUUSTON CLUB, 2220 & Service Desk

C. H. GRAMBO, 3307 Woodland Ave.

E. P. DIOBLY & CO., 3053 Woodland Ave.

PENN DRUG CO., 3701 Woodland Ave.

COLLEGE BOOK & SUPPLY STORE, 3475 Woodland Ave.
For Real Fountain Pen Satisfaction, Use

SANDFORD'S   PENNANT   FOUNTAIN    PEN   INK
WORLD'S     FINEST

PUBLISH ANNUAL REPORT
OF PRESIDENT PENNMAN
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al dormitory accommodations, and plans have been made for two new houses. During the year 225 new scholarships have been awarded, and the total up to 340. The requirements of college work for entering the Academy have been increased to two or three years, but there has been a decline in the entering class.

Completion of the Graduate School is dated 1869, the largest in its history, its doors have been open to represent 174 American and 20 foreign universities, an increase of 27 over the preceding year. During the year 151 students holding fellowships or internships in the Philadelphia public schools were enrolled. This year more than 300 college classes have been scheduled at home to assist their course, which continues to be an important service to the community.

MUNCHOL PREPARES FOR
A UNIVERSTY PRAY
Continued from Page One
stands in second place in the intercollegiate
League in football, having four wins and one
loss in the Fairmount League. Columbia
secured the third place last Wednesday by a score of
22-6. Columbia will face Harvard in the first game of the season. The

yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3433 Walnut Street
Lunchroom 1130 to 2
Breakfast 730 to 9

Phone: Baring 7148
Open Day and Night

LANCASTER RESTAURANTS
209 S. Fortieth Street
Philadelphia

OUR MOITO: Cleanliness. Prompt and Courteous Service

Day In - Day Out
THE SAME FINISH LINE
FREIHOFFER'S
FINE BREAD

The Fairmont Laundry
Harry Endright, Proprietor
Office: 247 S. 37th Street
Bell Phone: Phoenix 4309

The Margaret Elizabeth Cafe Tea
425 WALNUT STREET
All the delicious of home cooking.
Catering Services
Breakfast 730 A.M. to 930 A.M.
Lunch 1200 to 230 P.M.
Sunday - Breakfast 830 to 230 P.M.
Dinner 500 to 900 P.M.

Oldest established and most modernly equipped drug
store on the campus, catering to prescription trade.
Completely stocked drug and chemical departments.

The Bartram Pharmacy
S.E. Cor. 33rd & Chestnut Sts.

EXHIBITION
OF
CLOTHES
HATS - HABERDASHERY
SHOES

FITCHLEY
Fifth Avenue at 46th St.
NEW YORK